
e-On Batteries Bluetooth Enabled Lithium Iron 
Phosphate Smart Battery. 12V 125Ah Direct 
Replacement Deep Cycle, RV/Camper, Marine, 
Solar Off Grid, Power Sports, Power Inversion, 
Golf Cart,etc.

Product description
We have reached the APEX of Deep Cycle (LiFePO4) Lithium Iron Phosphate 
Smart Batteries. e-On Batteries 125 Amp hour 12 volt battery is the power house 
of batteries. It crushes the competition with * e-On Batteries Bluetooth 
communications App to monitor safety and performance *Increased longevity 
with an enhanced Battery Management Systems (BMS) design that balances the 
battery cells and protects against overcharging and discharging *Super Safe 
battery chemistry reducing the risk of catastrophic failure due to high impact, over 
charging or short circuit * Very compact and only 40% of the weight of a 
comparable lead acid battery * 10x more cycles than lead acid *Resilient impact 
resistant ABS flame retardant case * Twice the power of conventional batteries 
with high discharge rates while maintaining high energy complicity *e-On 
Batteries EB series of LiFePO4 batteries works well for many different 
applications. RV/Camper Marine Battery Back-up Solar systems Micro Grid Life 
Safety Medical Industry e-On Smart Bluetooth batteries are an ideal solution for 
batteries in concealed difficult locations to access. Critical facilities applications 
where the batteries need to regularly checked or monitored for peak performance 
*Approximately 75-80% of the battery capacity will remain after 3000 cycles in 
applications recharging at 0.5C or lower We have seen life spans well over 5000 
cycles in our lab testing. Quality before Quantity... e-On Batteries manufactures 
our batteries using the latest technology and stringent quality. Our battery 
products are designed to exceed in performance and reliability.
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• Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFePO4) Battery compound is widely regarded 
as one of the safest and environmentally friendly battery for any and all 
battery operated applications. Compared to other batteries LiFePO4 
batteries are chemically stable against combustion and rupture under 
nearly all operating and storage conditions. LiFePO4 batteries. By 
contrast, e-On Batteries has big advantages over other lithium chemistry. 
They use no rare earths or toxic metals.

• Smart Battery Technology: e-On Batteries Intelligent Battery Management 
System (BMS) that controls operations against overcharging, over 
discharge, over current protection, over temperature protection and 
protects against ground faults. This ensures the safest operation 
conditions.

• Bluetooth Battery: e-On Batteries monitoring Bluetooth application is ideal 
for all battery applications. Especially in difficult to access locations for 
critical facilities applications that need to be regulatory monitored for peak 
performance

• Deep Cycle Long Lasting: Group 30 battery, 3000 -5000 cycles, operates 
well in wide temperature ranges. Fast and safe charging. 25%-50% more 
capacity than equivalent Lead Acid Batteries. Incredibly Low self discharge 
maintaining state of charge for long periods without a charge and without 
harming the battery. 10X longer cycle life. *Approximately 75-80% of the 
battery capacity will remain after 3000 cycles in applications recharging at 
0.5C or lower We have seen life spans well over 5000.

• Versatility: The most practical and sensible battery in the Marketplace. Best 
return on investment. Light weight. Plug and play maintenance free. Full 
power available through out discharge. 10 year warranty. Applications 
range from: Marine, RV, Power Sports, Golf Carts, Electric Vehicles, 
Renewable Energy Applications, Medical Applications, Off Grid 
Applications, Utility Applications, Controls Applications, Backup power, 
Communications Applications and Critical Facilities


